
Let’s DAO It!
“Best Day Ever!”

ShapeShift DAO and ICHI have 
launched a stable asset called 
$oneFOX. This was done to retain 
more value within the FOX 
economy. FOX can use its own 
asset to conduct business or 
create dollar-denominated 
exposure/loans in decentralized 
finance.


Read more....

Launch Stable FOX 
($oneFOX)

This token swap and joint 
liquidity pool on THORChain 
enables decentralized cross-
chain swaps for FOX for the first 
time, opening the door for FOX 
holders to LP on THORChain. 
ShapeShift DAO’s liquidity 
position will earn revenues from 
trade fees and RUNE emissions.


Read more....

$1M FOX:RUNE 
Token Swap

This group will exist within the 
Product Workstream and will 
assist in creating content that is 
aligned with the brand of the 
ShapeShift DAO through various 
forms of design related services. 
The proposal has already passed 
and the Group will be launching 
in 2022.


Ream more....

Creative Services 
Group

This was by far the most exciting story of the month. 
The event was exciting and nerve wracking for some. 
The ShapeShift community rallied together to help 
FOX win first place in the C.o.R.E.2. Event with a total 
of 8,847,211.454 Votes. The Tokemak reactor is now 
live and incentivizing single-sided liquidity, you can 
now stake your FOX at Tokemak .


We are super excited for this collaboration with one 
of the best crypto liquidity engines. With the 
increased incentivization of FOX liquidity that this 
reactor provides, ShapeShift can continue its mission 
to build the world’s best crypto interface: one that is 
open-source, self-custodial, multi-chain, and 
borderless. We add no fees to our users, and we 
impose no KYC.


Tokemak allows for increased transparency and 
democratization of liquidity provision, with the goal 
of becoming the primary vessel through which 
liquidity can flow freely and efficiently across 
networks. When staking to a given asset’s token 
reactor, TOKE holders control not only where the 
liquidity gets directed, but also what markets receive 
liquidity.


here

 FOX Won First Place In The C.o.R.E.2. Event on Tokemak

The ShapeShift DAO has taken a huge step towards 
full decentralization by launching the new open-
source ShapeShift web app. The Product & 
Engineering Workstreams soft-launched the new 
web app at the end of November and invited the 
community to try it out.


The new web app will be polished further, the teams 
will continue to improve it, remove any bugs ready 
for the official launch. This experimental version is 
called “Alpha” which will include analytics to help the 
teams track feature adoption and understand the 
user before migrating to the “Private” version, which 
will have no analytics or user tracking of any sort. 


Read more...

One of the most important proposals which have 
passed in the last month was the creation of the 
Treasury Management and Diversification 
Committee under the Tokenomics Workstream.


This Committee consists of five qualified community 
members, who are responsible for administering 
pools the community owns, i.e. adding assets, 
recommending liquidity incentives etc. The amount 
of 60,000,000 FOX is proposed to be available to the 
committee to implore strategies as they see fit.


Read more...

New Open-Source Web AppTreasury Management and 
Diversification Committee
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FOX REACTOR ACTIVATED! STAKE FOX TO EARN $TOKE

https://forum.shapeshift.com/t/proposal-launch-stable-fox-onefox/461
https://app.boardroom.info/shapeshift/proposal/cHJvcG9zYWw6c2hhcGVzaGlmdDpkZWZhdWx0OnFtc3ljeG0yY2NnZ2dudWc0ZG01cWVwbnQ3N2dkM2l4c2F0azUxNW1uYWNrbXU=
https://app.boardroom.info/shapeshift/proposal/cHJvcG9zYWw6c2hhcGVzaGlmdDpkZWZhdWx0OjB4OGZjYzA4YjlhOGE2YmIxYWZmOWY2NTQ5OTQxOWNmNmU4Y2RhOTYwYmJmYTgyMmI5MTMzMzBkOWEwNzI2NjhhNw==
https://www.tokemak.xyz/
https://forum.shapeshift.com/t/official-ideation-thread-proposal-to-create-an-alpha-version-of-the-open-source-shapeshift-web-app-with-analytics/791
https://app.boardroom.info/shapeshift/proposal/cHJvcG9zYWw6c2hhcGVzaGlmdDpkZWZhdWx0OjB4MTJjODIyMjk4NTFjM2M1YWY4OThjMWYzOThkN2U3OThiODkwOGY0NTAzMzI4ZTVlYjg3NTZiMTcxNDdkNzYxYQ==
https://app.boardroom.info/shapeshift/overview
https://forum.shapeshift.com/
https://discord.gg/shapeshift
https://twitter.com/ShapeShift_io
https://fox.shapeshift.com/fox-farming
https://shapeshift.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4409608212493-How-To-Provide-Liquidity-On-SushiSwap-To-Earn-FOX
https://app.thorswap.finance/pool/ETH.FOX-0XC770EEFAD204B5180DF6A14EE197D99D808EE52D
https://app.elk.finance/#/elk
https://app.ichi.org/deposit
https://app.bancor.network/eth/data/
https://app.rari.capital/fuse/pool/79
https://app.rari.capital/fuse/pool/6
https://www.facebook.com/ShapeShiftPlatform
https://www.facebook.com/ShapeShiftPlatform
https://www.instagram.com/shapeshift_io/
https://www.instagram.com/shapeshift_io/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/shapeshiftplatform/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/shapeshiftplatform/
http://twitter.com/shapeShift_io/
http://twitter.com/shapeShift_io/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrZ2Ml63kLwZJ6amqoGaZeQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrZ2Ml63kLwZJ6amqoGaZeQ
https://www.tokemak.xyz/

